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Summary Description

Occupying a stunning hillside setting, just on the outskirts of 
Stainland village, this truly deceptive, modern, five bedroom 
detached family home boasts panoramic views from almost every 
aspect and is constructed of natural coursed stone with decorative 
quoins and mullions. All five bedrooms are good sized doubles with 
en-suite shower rooms to both the principal and second bedrooms, 
whilst a house bathroom and second floor shower room serve the 
remaining three bedrooms.

Further accommodation comprises; generous entrance hall, cloaks, utility, through lounge 
with multifuel stove and direct access to the terrace, WC, large family kitchen having 
an extensive range of fitted units and central island. The home also benefits from Cat 6 
network cabling throughout to allow for a centralised media and entertainment system and 
underfloor heating to the ground floor.

Externally the property benefits from several distinct garden areas along with an extensive 
stone flagged terracing that extends around the property providing an ideal area from which 
to entertain friends and family and enjoy the ever changing rural outlook. Also benefits from 
double open fronted timber framed carport, providing parking for two cars and accessed via 
a gravelled parking area providing additional parking for 4 cars.

Location
Positioned between Stainland and Barkisland villages, Beestones is an small exclusive 
development that was completed around 2018 as part of a redevelopment of a former 
agricultural smallholding. Local amenities exist in both Stainland and Barkisland, with 
additional retail, established restaurants and bars, high street grocery and lifestyle services 
offered in nearby West Vale. The area is popular with commuters, having excellent 
commuter links by both road and rail with access to the M62 motorway network within 
4 miles and regular train services connecting the Northern business centres and wider UK 
running from Sowerby Bridge, Halifax and Huddersfield.







General Information
Finished to a high specification throughout, the property provides well planned and 
attractively presented accommodation over three floors making it an ideal proposition for a 
growing family looking for an adaptable living space within a picturesque village setting with 
ample outdoor space to accommodate private seating areas and enclosed lawn areas.

The extensive accommodation comprises; generous open entrance hallway with Oak 
Amtico flooring and having cloaks area that could double as a small study area, WC with two 
piece white suite, access to the generous through lounge boasting an impressive cut stone 
fireplace housing a contemporary multi-fuel stove, the Oak Amtico flooring continues from 
the main hallway whilst a three quarter length window to the side elevation and rear glazed 
access door framed by two further three quarter length windows allow an abundance of 
natural light whilst offering far reaching views.

Also accessed from the hall, the utility room has a range of fitted Shaker style light grey wall 
and base units with contrasting laminate worktops along with a full height floor mounted 
cupboard housing the boiler and cylinder, plumbing for automatic washing machine, window 
and external door leading out onto the terracing.





Completing the ground floor accommodation is one of the highlights of this home, the 
large family kitchen, which boasts an extensive range of Shaker style fitted wall and base 
cupboards and drawers finished in light grey having a contrasting Quartz worktops with 
double undermounted stainless steel sink unit with Quartz upstands to the gable elevation 
and glass splash backs to the remaining worksurfaces. The units are complemented by 
brushed stainless steel handles and sockets, feature downlighting, glazed display wall 
cabinets and a large central breakfast island with seating section and incorporating an 
integral wine cooler. Additional integral appliances include a double Neff oven, Miele 
induction hob with overlying extractor hood, fridge, freezer and dishwasher. Large feature 
windows and French doors to the side elevation lead out to the terrace area and enjoy open 
views from all aspects.



Moving on to the first floor landing having a feature half moon floor level window to the 
front elevation, staircase with Oak balustrade and spindles.

The very large principal bedroom enjoys windows to three elevations each framing a 
different view, fitted wardrobes, central heating radiator and inset ceiling spotlights. The 
generous en-suite shower room comprises a three piece suite having walk-in shower with 
floor mounted glass screen and wall mounted controls, hand attached and overlying rain fall 
shower head, floating vanity unit with drawers, low flush WC, fully tiled flooring and partially 
tiled walls along with heated towel rail and window with open views to the rear.



The second bedroom again enjoys open views and also comes with fitted wardrobes and 
en-suite shower room having three piece suite comprising; corner shower with curved 
sliding doors, wall mounted hand attachment and overlying rain fall shower head, heated 
towel rail, tiled floor and partially tiled walls. Completing the bedroom accommodation on 
the first floor the third bedroom provides a good sized double and benefits from a bank of 
fitted wardrobes running the length of the gable end wall along with window to the front 
elevation.





The spacious house bathroom includes a four piece suite with feature free standing bath 
having chrome floor mounted pipework with mixer tap and shower attachment, floating 
vanity unit with chrome mixer tap, walk-in shower with floor mounted glass screen having 
wall controls, hand attachment and overlying rain fall shower head, Low flush WC and fully 
tiled floor and partially tiled walls along with opaque window to the front elevation.

The second floor landing having a bank of fitted cupboards running along the eaves 
providing useful storage space. A good sized double fourth bedroom is used by the current 
owners as their home office and boasts a large round arch feature window to the side 
elevation that perfectly frames the surrounding countryside, two Velux skylights, inset 
ceiling spotlights and central heating radiator. The fifth and final bedroom again offers a 
very generous double having two Velux skylight windows, inset ceiling spotlights and central 
heating radiator. Completing the internal accommodation the second floor shower room.





Externals
Approached via a private driveway serving the Beestones development and leading into a 
gravelled parking area providing private parking for approximately 4 cars and gives access 
to an open fronted timber framed carport with pitched roof and concrete floor. To the right 
of the carport is an enclosed lawn garden area having drystone walling to the boundary and 
several raised timber vegetable beds. To the opposite side of the carport a further lawn area 
providing a sheltered garden area with young laurel saplings to the borders, along with stone 
topped walling providing seating or useful area to place planters.

From the lawn a stone flagged pathway leads around to both sides of the property providing 
access to the front entrance whilst to the rear running along the length of the property 
having a chrome and glass balustrade extending along the flagged terrace and around to 
the far side of the property. Stunning views can be enjoyed from all parts of the side and rear 
terrace with the main side terrace accessed directly from the family kitchen and providing 
an ideal area for entertaining and alfresco dining, with steps leading down to a lower level 
garden providing a generous lawn area with fenced boundary and large garden shed.





Fixtures and Fittings
Only fixtures and fittings mentioned in the sales particulars are included in the sale.

Local Authority
Calderdale MBC, Band G

Wayleaves, Easements, Rights of Way
The sale is subject to all of these rights whether public or private, whether mentioned in 
these particulars or not.

Services
We understand that the property benefits from mains electric, gas, water and sewage.

Tenure
Freehold



Ordnance Survey © Crown Copyright 2020. All Rights Reserved.
Licence number 100022432
Plotted Scale - 1:5000. Paper Size - A4

Directions
From Halifax Town centre proceed along the A629 Skircoat Road which then becomes 
Huddersfield Road, continue along Huddersfield Road and down Salterhebble Hill staying in 
the right hand lane turn right towards West Vale, proceed through West Vale and continue 
along the B6112 Stainland Road passing through Holywell Green and into Stainland village. 
Passing through Stainland village turn right into Bowling Green Road then right into High 
Street which turns into Beestonley Lane. The driveway to Beestones can be found on the left 
hand side just opposite the old Chapel.

EPC Rating
EER Current: 76 – Potential: 89
EIR Current: 71 – Potential: 82

Local Information
Nearest Stations
Sowerby Bridge  4.3 miles
Halifax  4.8 miles
Huddersfield  5.7 miles

Nearest Schools
Bowling Green Primary School  0.2 mile
Holywell Green Primary School  0.9 mile
Barkisland C of E Primary School  1.6 miles
Rishworth School  3.7 miles

Motorway Network
Junction 23, M62 Motorway  2.1 miles



Floor Plans
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